Subject Taster Sessions
Join us for a morning or afternoon to experience an academic area before applying to
University. Each session will introduce the degree area and allow you to experience a
sample lecture, seminar or practical session so you can make a more informed choice about
your future. You are also welcome to join us for lunch and a campus tour with one of our
student ambassadors before or after your session.
Please book your session here
Nursing, Health and Midwifery
13 March 2020 (morning session)
Which healthcare career is for you?
Could you be a Child, Adult, Learning Disability or Mental Health Nurse? Is bringing new life
into the world as midwife is the right path for you? Or maybe you would be suited to caring
for patients before, during and after surgery as an Operating Department Practitioner? Find
out more about these career paths and take a tour of our award-winning Allam Medical
Building with simulated wards, theatres and a birthing suite.
Philosophy
13 March 2020 (morning session)
Free Will and Artificial Intelligence
We live in a world where machines are making decisions that affect our lives. Explore with
us some important questions this forces us to ask and draw philosophical conclusions about
your own freedom to make decisions.
Drama
18 March 2020 (morning session)
Drama at Hull is a unique place thanks to its facilities and the amount of practice done on
the course. The Gulbenkian Centre and other Drama buildings offer you an unmatched scope
of opportunities of making theatre and growing as a creative artist. You will also get to know
about the rich network of industry professional who work closely with us all over the year.
During your visit, you will get a chance to meet our staff and our students, learn about the

work students are doing. In a sample session you will get a taste of what it is like to be a
Drama student at Hull, organically combining performance, seminar discussion and the
techniques of theatre making.
History
2 June 2020 (morning Session)
How migration has shaped British identity.
Who are we? Since Roman Times modern Britain has been shaped by waves of new
migrants – including invaders, traders and refugees. Despite sometimes sharp debates on
the subject, migration has shaped the way we speak, the way we look, and what we eat.
From the classic design of the Mini to chicken tikka being our favourite evening meal, this
workshop explores Britain’s global story.

